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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

ORDER

1. The present complaint dated os.o}.zazL has been filed by the
complainant/ailottee in Form cRA under section 31 of the Rear
Estate fRegulation and Development) Act, 201,6 (in short, the Act)
read with rure 28 of the Haryana Real Estate fReguration and
DevelopmentJ Rure s, 2017 (in short, the Rures) for violation of
sectiotr 1'1(4)(aJ of the Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed that
the promoter shail be responsibre for ail obrigations,
responsibirities and functions to the ailottee as per the agreement
for sale executed inter se them.

: 3061 ofZ0Z1:
z O2.09.ZOZL
: 02.O9.ZOZL

Complainant

Respondent

Member
Member

Complaint no.
Date of first hearing
Date of decision

Randhir Kapoor
Address: E-702, The palm Springs,
Golf Course Road, Sector-54,
Gurgugram-1,22002

[ersus

Capital Skyscrapers private Limited
Address: C-96, panchsheel Enclave,
New Delhi 1,L001.7

CORAM:
Shri Samir Kumar
Shri Vijay Kumar Goyal
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A.

2.

Complaint no. 3061 of ZOZ1,

Project and unit related details

The particulars of the project, the details of sale consideration,
the amount paid by the complainant, date of proposed handing
over the possession, delay periocl, if any, have been detailed in
the following tabular form:

S.No Heads Information
1. Project name and location "Commercial Project",

Sector66, Village Maidawas,
Gurugram, Haryana

2. Project area 2.0229 acres
3. Nature of the project Commercial complex
4. DTCP license no. 43 of 20L0 dated 08.06.2010

License valid up to 07.06.2022
5. RERA registered/not

registered
02 of 20lB dated 01.01.2018

Registration valid up to 3L.12.20L8
6. Unit no. 62 on Ground floor of Tower

Phase- 1

[Page 45 of complaint]
7. Size of unit 541 sq. ft.

B. Allotment letter 15.06.2013

IProvisional allotment letter
on page no.27 of complaint]

9. Date of execution of
buyer's agreement

t3.05.20L4

[Page 40 of complaint]
10. Payment plan Construction Linked plan
11. Date of commencement of

construction
1,6.L2.2013

t2. Due date of delivery of
possession as per clause
7(a) of buyer's agreement,

1,6.12.2016

[Note: Grace period is not
includedl
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GURUGRAM Complaint no.3061 of Z0Zl

36 months from the date
of commencement of
construction of project
(16.12.2013) + 6 months
grace period

[Page no.5]. of complaintl
13. Total consideration Rs.53,15,325/-

[As per applicant ledger
dated 20.02.2021 on page
no.87 of the complaint]

74. Total amount paid by the
complainant

Rs.39,41,112/-

[As per applicant ledger
dated 20.02.2021 on page no.

87 of the complaintl

15. Not offered

16. Delay in handing over the
possession till date of
decision i.e., 02.09 .2021

4 years 8 months 17 days

L7. O ccupation Certificate Not received

B.

3.

Facts of the complaint

The complainant has submitted as unden -

That the complainant was approached by the respondent in

the year 2012 for purchasing a urrit in the commercial colony

being developed by the respondent named "The Cityscape".

'Ihe complainant paid an amount of Rs. 4,58,560/- towards

booking a unit in the project of the respondent vide booking

application dated 31,.12.201,2.

That after collecting a substantial amount of Rs. 9,51,053/- in

lieu of the consideration of unit, the respondent issued a

4.
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5.

Complaint no. 3061 of 2021,

provisional allotment letter dated 15.06.2013. After the expiry

of more than 2 years from the date of provisional allotment of

the unit and after collecting an amount of Rs, 13,08,729/-

against the unit, the respondent executed buyer's agreement

on 13.05.2014. The total consideration of the unit was Rs.

53,15,325 / -.

That the respondent was unable tcl offer possession within the

time promised, it was liable to compensate the complainant

merely at the rate of Rs. 10/- per sq. ft. per month of the unit.

as per clause 7(a) of the agreement, the possession of the unit

was promised to be offered within 36 months from the date on

which the raft of the entire project has been casted with

additional 180 days as 'Grace period'. Since the demand for

the instalment to be paid at the stage of 'Excavation'was raised

as on 05.09.2013, the possession of the unit was promised to

be offered on 04.03.201.7.

That the respondent had collected an amount of Rs.

39,41,,1.1,2/-by March 2016. But the respondent failed to offer

possession of the unit to the complainant within the time

promised i.e., by March 2017 or even within a reasonable

period thereafter.

That the construction of the project has still not been

completed by the respondent and it was clear from the

construction update sent by it vide email dated 25.01.202t.

6.

7.
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8. That the complainant had already paid an amount of Rs.

39,41,1,12 against the unit to it by March 2016 and even after

the expiry of more than 4 years from the promised date of

possession, the same has not been offered to it till date.

C. Relief sought by the complainant.

9. The complainant is seeking the following relief:

(i) Direct the respondent to handover the possession of the

unit.

(iil Direct the respondent to pay interest @ 9.30% per

annum on the amount deposited by the complainant

with the respondent with effect from the date of delivery

of the unit promised till the date the actual possession is

handed over by the respondent.

10. 0n the date of hearing, the authority explained to the

respondent/promoter about the contravention as alleged to

have been committed in relation to section L1,(4) (a) of the Act

to plead guilty or not to plead guilty.

D. Reply by the respondent

1,t. 'l'he respondent has contested the complaint on the following

grounds:

i. That the present complaint is not maintainable in law

or on facts. The present complaint is not

maintainable before this authoriff. The complainant

Complaint no. 3061 of 2021.
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GURUGRAM Complaint no. 3061 of 2021,

ii.

has filed the present complaint seeking, inter alia,

interest and compensation for alleged delay in

delivering possession of the unit purchased by the

complainant. It is respectfully submitted that

complaint pertaining to compensation and interest

are to be decided by the adjudicating officer under

section 7I of the Real Estate (Regulation and

Development) Act, 201,6 read with the Haryana Real

Estate (Regulation and Development) Rules, 2017

and not by this authoritl,. The present complaint is

liable to be dismissed on this ground alone.

Moreover, it is respectfully submitted that the

adjudicating officer derives his jurisdiction from the

central act which cannot be negated by the rules

made thereunder.

That the complainant has no locus standi or cause of

action to file the present complaint. The present

complaint is based on an erroneous interpretation of

the provisions of the act as well as an incorrect

understanding of the terms and conditions of the

buyer's agreement dated L3.05.201,4, as shall be

evident from the submissions made in the present

reply.

That the present complaint is not maintainable in law

or on facts. The present complaint raises several such

issues which cannot be decided in summary

iii.
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proceedings. The said issues require extensive

evidence to be led by both the parties and

examination and cross-examination of witnesses for

proper adjudication. Therefore, the disputes raised in

the present complaint are beyond the purview of this

authority and can only be adjudicated by the

adjudicating officer civil court. The present complaint

deserves to be dismissed on this ground alone.

iv. That the complainant is estopped by his own acts,

conduct, acquiescence, laches, omissions etc. from

V.

filing the present complaint.

That the complaint is barred by limitation. The so-

called cause of action as per the version of the

complainant arose prior to the Act. The false and

frivolous complaint is liable to be dismissed on this

ground as well, that the complainant is not an

"allottee" but an investor who has booked the unit in

question as a speculative investment in order to earn

rental income/profit from its resale. The unit in

question has been booked by the complainant as a

speculative investment and not for the purpose of

self-use.

That the complainant has not come before this

authority with clean hancls and have suppressed vital

and material facts from this authority.

PageT of29
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vii.

Complaint no. 3061 ot 202L

That the complainant had approached respondent

sometime in the year 20tZ for purchase of a unit in

its upcoming project "the cityscape" situated in

sector 66, Gurugram. [t is submitted that the

complainant prior to approaching respondent, had

conducted extensive and independent enquiries

regarding the project and it was only after the

complainant were fully satisfied with regard to all

aspects of the project, including but not limited to the

capacity of respondent to undertake development of

the same, that the complainant took an independent

and informed decision to purchase the unit, un-

influenced in any manner by respondent.

viii. That thereafter the complainant vide application

form dated 31..1'2.201,2 applied to respondent for

provisional allotment of a unit in the project' The

complainant, in pursuance of the aforesaid

application, was allotted an independent unit bearing

no. 062 admeasuring 5'11 square feet [super area)

located on the ground floor in the said project vide

provisional allotment letter dated 15.06.2013, The

complainant had consci<lusly and wilfully opted for a

construction linked plan for remittance of the sale

consideration for the said unit and further

represented to respondent that they shall remit

every instalment on time as per the payment

Page B of29
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schedule. The complainant further undertook to be

bound by the terms and conditions of the application

form. The buyer's agreement dated 13.05.2014 was

executed between the complainant and respondent,

it is pertinent to mention that the complainant had

voluntarily executed the buyer's agreement with

open even after carefully going through the terms

and conditions mentioned therein.

That commencement of construction at the project

site/casting of raft had taken place by 16.12.201,3.

Letter dated 16.12.2013 issued by respondent to the

complainant.

That the "high street plan" as had been initially

conceptualised by respondent would not have been

conducive for commercial success for the said

project. Therefore, certain modifications were

necessary to be made in the building plans for the

benefit of the allottees. It is submitted that M/s

French Buildmart Private Limited had applied to the

concerned statutory auth ority vide letters dated 15th

of December, 201,8 for amendment/revision in

building plans. It is pertinent to mention that the

revised building plans for the said project had been

sanctioned by the concerned statutory authority on

11 of May 2020.

Complaint no. 3061 ot 2027
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xi.

Complaint no. 3061 ot 2021,

That the time consumed by the government

authorities in sanctioning the revised building plans

is beyond the control of answering respondent

therefore, the said time period must not be construed

as a delay.M/s French Buildmart Private Limited has

duly complied with the requirements put forth by the

concerned authorities in order to make the necessary

amendment/changes. in the building plans.

Furthermore, M/s French Buildmart Private Limited

had also made payment of substantial amounts to the

concerned authorities in order to avail the Transit

Oriented Development (TOD) benefits and get the

approvals with respect to revised building plans.

That M/s French Buildmart Private Limited vide

letter dated 6th of July, 2017 had applied to the

Director, Town & Country Planning Department,

Haryana, Chandigarh for increase in FAR from 1.75 to

350 in principal approval for grant of benefit under

TOD policy for enhancement of FAR had been granted

to M/s French Buildmart Private Limited

Subsequently, final petion with respect to benefit

under TOD policy for enhancement of LAR had been

granted to M/s French Builders Private Limited by

Directorate of Town & Country Planning, Haryana. It

is pertinent to menticln that respondent is an

xii.
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associate company of M/s French Buildmart Private

Limited, which is the licensee company.

xiii. That it is respectfully sullmitted that the rights and

obligations of the complainant as well as respondent

are completely and entirely determined by the

covenants incorporated in the buyer's agreement. It

is pertinent to mention that it had been duly

mentioned in clauseT of the buyer's agreement that

possession of the said unit would be handed over to

the complainant within a period of 36 months from

the date of casting of the raft for the project

(16.1,2.201,3). Furthermore, respondent was also

entitled to a cumulative grace period of 360 business

days [grace period additional grace periodJ over and

above the said period of 36 months for handing over

of possession of the said unit to the complainant. It

would not be out of place to mention that the same

was subject to multiple factors including but not

limited to timely payment of consideration amount

by the complainant, forcel majeure factors, any reason

beyond the control of respondent, any action of the

xiv.

Government etc.

That in the meantime, respondent had raised

payment demands as per the construction linked

payment plan. It would not be out of place to mention

that no payments had been made by the complainant
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after March, 2016 till date. The payments made by the

complainant have been duly mentioned in applicant

ledger/statement of account dated 20.02.2021..

xv. That thereafter, final notice dated 20.03.2021. had

been issued by the respondent to the complainant' It

is pertinent to mention that the respondent was

constrained to issue the aforesaid notice on account

of the defaults committed by the complainant in

making payment of the outstanding dues towards the

respondent pertaining to the said unit. It had been

duly mentioned in the aforesaid notice that the

complainant has chosen to ignore

communication/reminders sent by the respondent,

including letter dated 28.05.2020, letter dated

02.02.2020, letter dated 1'5.07.2020 , letter dated

1.2.1,1,.2006, letter dated 20.02.2021 and letter dated

01.03.202L.

xvi. That it is pertinent to mention that M/s French

Buildmart Private Limited [the Licensee Company)

was scheduled to apply for the occupation certificate

in |uly 2020. However, the construction work had

been deeply impacted by several factors' The

construction work at the project site had been halted

since 04th of November 2019 0n account of the ban

imposed by the supreme court over all construction

activities in Delhi-NCR. This was after taking into

Complaint no. 3061 of 2021
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account the drastic deterioration in air quality in and

around the national caPital.

xvii. Moreover, as the respondent was mobilizing the

workforceattheprojectsite,thelockdownon

account of covid-19 pandemic was imposed by the

government on 24 of march, 2o2o which continued

till 09 of May, 2020. This also severely affected the

progress of the construction work at the site'

xviii. That it is pertinent to mention that the said project

had been registered with RERA vide registration

number 02 ofz01B in favour of the respondent which

isanassociateCompanyofM/sFrenchBuildmart

PrivateLimited(licenseecompany).Itwouldnotbe

out of place to mention that application for extension

of RERA Registration has been filed before the

authority by respondent vide letter dated L0th of

June, 2019.

xix. That thereafter, the respondent and M/s French

Buildmart Private Limited had decided that without

infringingupontherightsandinterestsofthe
existing allottees, the said project would now be

developedandcompletedbyM/sFrenchBuildmart

Private Limited. Accorclingly, M/s French Buildmart

Private Limited had applied to Haryana Real Estate

RegulatoryAuthorityforreissuance/correctionof

RERA registration certificate in favour of M/s French

Complaint no. 3061 ot202L
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Buildmart Private Limited [licensee company) vide

letter dated 24.09.2020 . It had been duly mentioned

in the aforesaid letter dated 24.09.2020 that M/s

French Buildmart Private Limited had already

uploaded fresh A to H form vide Project Id RERA GRG-

PROI-745 -2020 dated 16.09.2020. The same had

been approved in principle by this authority.

Subsequently, on account of covid-19 pandemic the

authority had been shut for several months. Due to

the same, the RERA registration has not been granted

to M/s French Buildmart Private Limited, till date'

The answering respondent cannot be held liable for

the delays occurring on account of functioning of

statutory authorities/goverment.

xx. That, without admitting or acknowledging the truth

or legality of the allegations advanced by the

complainant, it is respectfully submitted that the

provisions the act are not retrospective in nature.

The provisions of the ac[ cannot undo or modify the

terms of an agreement duly executed prior to coming

into effect of the act. It is further submitted that

merely because the act applies to ongoing projects

which are registered rvith the authority, the Act

cannot be said to be operating retrospectively. The

provisions of the Act relied upon by the complainant

for seeking interest cannot be called in to aid in
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derogation and ignorance of the provisions of the

buyer's agreement. The interest is compensatory in

nature and cannot be granted in derogation and

ignorance of the provisions of the buyer's agreement.

xxi. That it is further submitted that the interest for the

alleged delay demanded by the complainant is

beyond the scope of the buyer's agreement' The

complainant cannot demand any interest or

compensation the terms and conditions

incorporated in the buyer's agreement.

xxii. That the complainant has wantonly and needlessly

levelled false, defamatory and vexatious allegations

against respondent. Furthermore, the complainant

has consciously and voluntarily purchased the said

unit in December 20|LZ. The complainant was

conscious and aware of the status of the project at the

relevant time and had independently and wilfully

proceeded to purchase the unit in question'

Therefore, the complainant is estopped from

claiming any interest or compensation from

respondent in the facts and circumstances of the case.

The allegations put forth by the complainant qua

respondent are absolutely illogical, irrational and

irreconcilable in the facts and circumstances of the

case.

Page 15 of29
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xxiii. That it is submitted that several allottees have

defaulted in timely remittance of payment of

instalments which was zln essential, crucial and an

indispensable requirement for conceptualisation and

development of the project in question. Furthermore,

when the proposed allottees default in their

payments as per schedule agreed upon, the failure

has a cascading effect on the operations and the cost

for proper execution of the proiect increases

exponentially whereas enormous business losses

;Pondent, desPitebefall upon the respondent' The res

default of several allottees, have diligently and

earnestly pursued the development of the project in

question. Therefore, there is no default or lapse on

thepartoftherespondentandthereinnoequityin

favour of the complainant. It is evident from the

entire sequence of events, that no illegality can be

attributed to the respondent. The allegations levelled

bythecomplainantaretotallybaseless'Thus,itis

mostrespectfullysubmittedthatthepresent
complaintdeservestobedismissedattheVery

threshold.

1,2. Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and

placed on the record. Their authenticity is not in dispute'
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Hence, the complaint can be decided on the basis of these

undisputed documents.

D. furisdiction of the AuthoritY

13. 'l'he preliminary objection raised by the respondent regarding

rejection of complaint on ground of jurisdiction stands

rejected. The authority observed that it has territorial as well

as subject matter jurisdiction to adjudicate the present

complaint for the reasons given below:

D.I. Territor

1,4. As per notification no. 1/9212017-ITCP dated 1,4.1,2.201.7

issued by Town and country Planning Department, the

jurisdiction of Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram

shall be entire Gurugram District for all purpose with offices

situated in Gurugram. In the present case, the project in

question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram

District, therefore this authority has complete territorial

jurisdiction to deal with the present complaint'

D.II Subiect matter iurisdiction

15. The respondent has contended that the complainants are

seeking interest which, from reading of the Act and the rules,

would be liable for adjudication, if at all, by the adjudicating

officer and not this ld. Authority'' The authority has complete
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jurisdiction as per section 11[ ) of the Act,2016 to decide the

complaint regarding non-compliance of obligations by the

promoter leaving aside compensation which is to be decided

bytheadjudicatingofficerifpurstredbythecomplainantsata

later stage.

E.Findingsontheobiectionsraisedbytherespondent
E.1 Obiection regarding format of the complaint

16. The respondent has further raisecl contention that the present

complaint is not maintainable as the complainant have filed

the present complaint before the adiudicating officer and the

SameisnotinamendedCRAformat.Thereplyispatently

wrong as the complaint has been addressed to the authority

andnottotheadjudicatingofficer.Theauthorityhasno

hesitationinsayingthattherespondentistryingtomislead

theauthoritybysayingthatthesaidcomplainantisfiled

before adjudicating officer. There is a prescribed proforma for

filing complaint before the authority under section 31 of the

Act in form CRA. There are 9 difl'erent headings in this form [i)

particulars of the complainant'- have been provided in the

complaint(ii)particularsoftherespondent-havebeen

providedinthecomplaint[iii)isregardingjurisdictionofthe

authority-thathasbeenalsomentionedinpara14ofthe
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complaint (iv) facts of the case have been given at page no, 5

to 8 (v) relief sought that has also been given at page 10 of

complaint (vi) no interim order has been prayed for [vii)

declaration regarding complaint not pending with any other

court- has been mentioned in para 15 at page B of complaint

(viii) particulars of the fees already given on the file [ix) list of

enclosures that have already been available on the file.

Signatures and verification part is also complete. Although

complaint should have been strictly filed in proforma CRA but

in this complaint all the necessary details as required under

CRA have been furnished along with necessary enclosures.

Reply has also been filed. At this stage, asking complainant to

file complaint in form CRA strictly will serve no purpose and it

will not vitiate the proceedings of'the authority or can be said

to be disturbing/violating any of the established principle of

natural justice, rather getting into technicalities will delay

justice in the matter. Therefore, the said plea of the respondent

w.r.t rejection of complaint on this ground is also rejected and

the authority has decided to proceed with this complaint as

such.

8.2 Obiection regarding entitlement of DPC on ground of

complainant being investor

Complaint no. 3061 of 20Zl
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17. The respondent has taken a stand that the complainant is an

investor and not consumer, therefbre, it is not entitled to the

protection of the Act and thereby not entitled to file the

complaint under section 31 of the Act. The respondent also

submitted that the preamble of ttre Act states that the Act is

enacted to protect the interest of consumers of the real estate

sector. The authority observed that the respondent is correct

in stating that the Act is enacted to protect the interest of

consumers of the real estate sector. It is settled principle of

interpretation that preamble is an introduction of a statute

and states main aims & objects of enacting a statute but at the

same time preamble cannot be used to defeat the enacting

provisions of the Act. Furthermore, it is pertinent to note that

any aggrieved person can file a complaint against the

promoter if the promoter contravenes or violates any

provisions of the Act or rules or regulations made thereunder'

Upon careful perusal of all the terms and conditions of the

apartment buyer's agreement, it is revealed that the

complainant is buyer and it paid total price of Rs. 39,41,1.12f '

to the promoter towards purchase of an apartment in the

project of the promoter. At this stage, it is important to stress

Page 20 of29
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upon the definition of term allottee under the Act, the same is

reproduced below for ready reference:

"2(d)"allottee"inrelationtoarealestateproiectmeons
the person to whom a plot, opartment or building, as the

case may be, has been allottetl, sold (whether as freehold
or leasehold) or otherwise transferred by the promoter,

ond includes the person who subsequently acquires the

said allotment through sale, transfer or otherwise but

does not include a person to whom such plot, apqrtment

or building, as the cqse may be, is given on rent;"

ln view of above-mentioned definition of "allottee" as well as

all the terms and conditions of the apartment buyer's

agreement ex moter aand complainant, it is

crystal clear that the complainant is allottee(s) as the subject

unit was allotted to them by the promoter. The concept of

investor is not defined or referred in the Act. As per the

definition given under section 2 of the Act, there will be

"promoter" and "allottee" and there cannot be a party having a

status of "investor". The Maharashtra Real Estate Appellate

Tribunal in its order dated 29.01.201.9 in appeal no.

0006000000010557 titled as M/s srushti Sangam

Developers Pvt. Ltd. vs. sarvapriya Leasing (P) Lts. And anr.

has also held that the concept of investor is not defined or

referred in the Act. Thus, the contention of promoter that the

allottee being an investor is not entitled to protection of this

Act also stands rejected.
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Findings on the authority on relief(s) sought: -

(i) Direct the respondent to handover the possession of the

unitandpayinterest@9.300/operannumontheamount

depositedbythecomplainantwiththerespondentwith

effect from the date of delivery of the unit promised till

thedatetheactualpossessionishandedoverbythe

resPondent.

In the present complaint, the complainant intend to continue

withtheprojectandisseekingdelaypossessionchargesas

provided under the proviso to section 1B[1) of the Act' Sec'

1Bt1) proviso reads as under'

F.

Complaint no. 3061 ot202t

19.

"section 78: - Return of amount and compensation

1B(1). lf the promoter fails to complete or is unable to give

possession of an apartment, plot, or building' -

Providedthotwhereanallotteedoesnotintendto
withdraw from the proiect' he sha-ll be paid' by the

promoter, interest for every month of delay' till the

honding over of the possession' at such rate as may be

Prescribed'"

20. Clause 7[a) of the buyer agreement provides for handing over

of possession and is reproduced below:

"7(a) The Excavation work has already began on tle

fiilrrt Land much before the date of 
.execution 

of this

Argieement and the same must notbe misunderstood with

oi shail be considered as the date of commencement of

construction of the Proiec't' The Company endeavours to
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offerthepossessionofthel]nitintheCommercial
ComplextotheAltottee(s)wi,thinaperiodof36(thirty
six) months from the date of commencement of

constructio, iJ *, proiect hereof, i.e. the date on which

raftoftheentireProiec'tmustbecasted(the
,,Commencement of Construct:ion,,), and this dote shall be

dulycommunicatedtotheAltottee(s),subjecttoForce
tttileure (defined hereinafter" in clause 26) and/or any

otier ,r;roi beyond the cont:rol of the Company' subiect

to the Allotteeis) having strictly complied with all the

termsandconditionsofthisAgreementandnotbeingin
defaultunderanyprovisionsoftheSame,andallamounts
dueandpayablebytheAllottee(s)underthisAgreement
having bein paid in time to the Company' The Company

sholl"givenoticetotheAllottee(s)in,writing,totake
posseision of the unit for his fit outs and occupotional use

(the ,,Notiie of possession,,) on furnishing certain

documents,"

21. The authority has gone through the possession clause of the

agreement and observed that this is a matter very rare in

nature where builder has specifically mentioned the date of

handingoverpossessionratherthanSpecifyingperiodfrom

some specific happening of an event such as signing of

apartment buyer agreement, commencement of construction,

approval of building plan etc. This is a welcome step, and the

authorityappreciatessuchfirmcommitmentbythepromoter

regarding handing over of possession but subject to

observations of the authority given below'

22.Attheoutset,itisrelevanttoCommentonthepresent

possession clause of the agreement wherein the possession

has been subjected to all kinds of terms and conditions of this

Complaint no. 3061 of 2021
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agreement and the complainant not being in default under any

of the provisions of the said agreement. The drafting of this

clause and incorporation of such conditions are not only vague

and uncertain but so heavily loaded in favour of the promoter

and against the allottee that even a single default by the

allottee in making timely payment of installments as per

schedule of payments may make the possession clause

'the purpose of allottee and the commitment date

forhandingoverthepossessionlosesitsmeaning'The

incorporation of such clause in the buyer's agreement by the

Is timelY deliverYpromoter is iust to evade the liability towarc

of subject unit and to deprive the allottee of his right accruing

after delay in handing over the possession of the subiect unit'

This is just to comment as to how the builder has misused his

dominant position and drafted such mischievous clause in the

agreement and the allottee is left with no option but to sign on

the dotted lines.

23,Admissibilityofgraceperiod:Inthebuyer,sagreement,

clauseT(b)statesthatthegraceperiodof6monthsshallbe

giventothepromoter'Therelevantclauseofthebuyer

agreement is reProduced as under:

"7(b)- The altottees understands and agrees that the^

Ciipo'y shatl be entitletl to an extension period of 180
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business days over the soid period of 36 months (the

"GracePeriod"),forhandingoverthepossessionofthe
unit to the atiottees' If the possession of the unit gets

further delayed die to any reoson and/or

conditions/evints which ore unforeseeable then the

Companyshallbeentitledtoanadditionalgrqceperiod
oS lilO iusiness days (the "Additional Grace Period") over

and above the said Grace Period'"

As the possession of the unit has not yet been offered to the

Complainant,therefore,theauthorityisoftheviewthatthe

promoter shall not be granted with the grace period of 6

monthsincalculatingtheduedateofhandingoverof

possession of the unit.

Admissibilityofdelaypossessionchargesatprescribed

rate of interest: The complainant is seeking delay possession

chargesaSpertheAct.ProvisotosectionlBprovidesthat

whereanallotteedoesnotintendtowithdrawfromthe
proiect, he shall be paid, by the promoter' interest for every

month of delay, till the handing over of possession, at such rate

aSmaybeprescribedandithasbeenprescribedunderrule].5

of the rules. Rule 15 has been reproduced as under:

RuIe 75' Prescribed rate of interest- fProviso to-

sectiotnT2,sectionlBandsub-section(4)and
subsection (7) of section 791

(1) iii tn'''p;'[o" of proviso to section 1'2; section L8;

and sub-se'iioni (4) and (7) ofsection 79' the "interest at

,n, ,orr- 
-prescriied" 

shiti be the State Bank of lndia

highest miarginal cost of lending rate +2%o'.:

proviied tn"at in ,orc ih, staie Bank of lndia marginol

,ort ij- rcntding rate (lvlcLR) is not in .tse, it shall be

repnTed- by ich aeichntaik tending rotes which the

State Bani of India may fix from time to time for lending

to the general Public'

1,9.
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24. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation

under the provision of rule L 5 of the rules, has determined the

prescribed rate of interest. The rate of interest so determined

by the legislature, is reasonable and if the said rule is followed

to award the interest, it will ensure uniform practice in all the

CASCS.

20. Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of India i.e.,

h-ttp-s:/lsb-i.cpin, the marginal cost of lending rate (in short'

MCLRJ as on date i.e., a2.09.2021 is 7.30o/o per annum.

Accordingly, the prescribed rate of interest will be marginal

cost of lending na1s +2o/o i.e.,9 '300/o per annum'

21,. The definition of term'interest'as defined under section Z(za)

of the Act provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the

allottee by the promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to

the rate of interest which the promoter shall be liable to pay

the allottee, in case of default. The relevant section is

reproduced below:

"(za)"interest"meanstheratesofinterestpayablebythe
promoter or the allottee, as the case may be'

Explanation. -For the purpose of this clouse-
(ii the rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by

the pro^otrr, in case of default, shall be equal to the

rateofinterestwhichthepromotershallbeliableto
pay the allottee, in case of default;

(ii) 'the 
interest payable by the promoter to the allottee

shall be from the date the promoter received the

amount or qny part thereof till the date the amount

or part thereof and interest thereon is refunded' and

the interest payable by the allottee to the promoter

shall be from the date the allottee defaults in

payment to the promoter titl the date it is paid;"
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Therefore, interest on the delay payments from the

complainant shall be charged at the prescribed rate i'e', 9'30%

by the respondent/promoter which is the same as is being

granted to the complainant in case of delay possession

charges.

On consideration of the circumstances, the evidence and other

recordandsubmissionsmadebytheparty,theauthorityis

satisfied that the respondent is in contravention of the

provisions of the Act' By virtue of clause 7 (a) & [b) of the buyer

cuted between the parties on 13'05'2014' the

possession of the booked unit was to be delivered within 36

months from the date of commencement of construction plus

agraceperiodofsix[6)months'Therefore,theduedateof

possession comes out to be 1.6.1,2.2016 in which the grace

period is not allowed due to above mentioned reasons'

Therefore, Accordingly, non-compliance of the mandate

contained in section 11( ) (a) read with proviso to section

1B(1)oftheActonthepartoftherespondentisestablished.

Assuchcomplainantsareentitledtodelayedpossession

charges at the prescribed rate of interest i.e., 9'300/o p'a' till

handingoverofpossessionofthebookedunitasperthe

proviso to section 18 [1) (a) of the Act read with rule 15 of the

Rules and sectionlg[10) of the Act'

23.
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G. Directions of the authoritY

24. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the

followingdirectionsundersection3ToftheActtoensure

compliance of obligations cast upon the promoter as per the

function entrusted to the authority under section 3 [fl:

(i)Therespondentisdirectedtopaytheinterestatthe
prescribed rate i'e', 9'3Oo/o per annum for every

month of delay on the amount paid by the

complainantfromduedateofpossessioni.e.,
t6.t2.2ol6tillthehandingoverofpossessionasper

provisions of section 19[10) of the Real Estate

(Regulation and Development) Act' 201'6'

(ii)Thearrearsofinterestaccruedsofarshallbepaidto
thecomplainantwithing0daysfromthedateofthis

orderasperRuleL6(Z)oftherulesandthereafter

monthlypaymentofinteresttillhandingoverof

possessionshallbepaidonorbeforelOthofeach

subsequent month.

[iiiJThecomplainantisdirectedtopayoutstandingdues,

if any, after adjustment of interest for the delayed

period.

(iv)Therateofinterestchargeablefromtheallotteeby
the promoter, in case of default shall be charged at

the prescribed rate

promoter which is

i.e., 9.30% bY the resPondent/

same rate of interest which the
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promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of

default i.e., the delayed possession charges as per

section Z(za) of the Act.

The respondent shall not charge anything from the

complainant which is not part of the flat buyer's

agreement. Moreover, holding charges shall not be

charged by the promoter at any point of time even

after being part of the agreement as per law settled

by the hon'ble Supreme Court in civil appeal no'

3864-388e /20

Complaint stands d

File be consigned to registrY'

14.12.2020.

25.

26.

(sr*kumar)
Member Member

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority' Gurugram

Dated: 02.09.2021.
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